For Date: 08/24/2017 - Thursday

Call Number | Time | Call Reason                  | Action
------------|------|------------------------------|--------
17-19707    | 0100 | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP          | Citation/Warning Issued
            |      | Vicinity of: MAIN ST        | written warning for speed.
            |      | Vehicle: RED 2015 KIA SE RIO Reg: PC MA 6NV151 VIN: KNADM4A34F6429585
            |      | Narrative:                  |
17-19708    | 0107 | DISABLED MV                 | finish
            |      | Vicinity of: [WIL 83] NORTH INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL - SALEM ST
            |      | Vehicle: BRO 2004 CHEV SE CAVALI Reg: PC MA 7ZK125 VIN: 1G1JC52F747263411
            |      | Narrative: 32- vehicle ran out of gas, has help on the way |
17-19709    | 0714 | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP          | Citation/Warning Issued
            |      | Vicinity of: RICHMOND ST    | written warning for failure to inspect and defective equipment.
            |      | Vehicle: WHI 2005 DODG RAMTRU Reg: PC MA 571BH5 VIN: 1D7HU18DX5S240467
            |      | Narrative:                  |
17-19710    | 0751 | ANIMAL COMPLAINT            | log info. only
            |      | Location/Address: OAK ST    | Follow up regarding dogs getting loose, advised if they are loose again fines will be issued
            |      | Narrative:                  |
17-19711    | 0757 | ANIMAL COMPLAINT            | log info. only
            |      | Vicinity of: FAULKNER AVE   | ACO removed deceased rabbit from roadway.
            |      | Narrative:                  |
17-19712    | 0801 | ANIMAL COMPLAINT            | log info. only
            |      | Vicinity of: WILLIAMS AVE   | ACO removed deceased woodchuck.
            |      | Narrative:                  |
17-19714    | 0811 | ASSIST OTHER AGENCY        | Taken/Referred to Other
            |      | Location/Address: [WIL 3002] BURLINGTON SELF STORAGE - WEST ST
            |      | Narrative: caller reporting smoke coming from mulch near building. FD enroute.
            |      | Narrative: 34 clear, FD to handle. |
17-19715    | 0837 | DISABLED MV                 | log info. only
            |      | Vicinity of: GLEN RD        | DMV in area off to side has tow en route
            |      | Vehicle: WHI 2015 MAZD MAZDA3 Reg: PC MA 4BJ698 VIN: JM1BM1N71F1247170
            |      | Narrative:                  |
17-19716    | 0840 | DISABLED MV                 | Could Not Locate
            |      | Vicinity of: CONCORD ST     | 32 checked area for DMV, nothing found.
            |      | Narrative:                  |
17-19717    | 0843 | ALARM, BURGLAR              | False Alarm
Location/Address: TOWPATH DR
Vehicle: GRY 2007 TOYOT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 6ZM783 VIN: 4T1BE46K97U059766
Narrative: hallway motion alarm called in by Xfinity Home.

Narrative: 33 reporting MA reg 6ZM783 parked in front of house in roadway.

Narrative: 33 and 34 clear, house checks secure.

17-19718 0856 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: GRN 1996 TOYOT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 382A46 VIN: 4T1BG12K9TU830803
Narrative: registration status is expired. 32 advised and owner is attempting to update status online at this time.

Narrative: registration updated to Active at this time.

Narrative: citation issued for expired registration and registration sticker not attached to vehicle.

17-19719 0914 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2014 CHEV UT EQUINOX Reg: PC MA RS26VJ VIN: 2GNNLEEKOE6233858
Narrative: written warning for failure to obey DFW markings.

17-19720 0914 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle: BLU 2016 MAZD 3 Reg: PC MA 8HD521 VIN: JMLBM1L78G1307450
Narrative: written warning for following too close.

17-19722 0938 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: 33 clear

17-19721 0951 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: SALEM ST + RUSTIC LN
Narrative: traffic enforcement.

Narrative: 32 clear.

17-19723 0958 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 1563] FUSHION - CONCORD ST
Narrative: 911 abandoned call. on callback, spoke to Melissa who states no emergencies.

17-19725 1003 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: GRY 2014 FORD UT ESCAPE Reg: PC MA 3GPS60 VIN: 1FMCU9J98EUA47338
Narrative: verbal warning for speed.
17-19727 1005 LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV Services Rendered
Location/Address: CORAL ST
Narrative: caller requesting assistance with getting out of laundry
door swelled closed. FD enroute.
Narrative: 32 gained access. FD cancelled.

17-19728 1025 Police Departmental Service Services Rendered
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: 32 mail run.
Narrative: 32 clear.

17-19729 1025 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: PATTERSON ST
Narrative: hold up alarm called in by ADT. spoke to resident who gave
incorrect password.
Narrative: 33 clear, no one answering door. checks secure.

17-19730 1031 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Investigated
Vicinity of: LONGVIEW RD
Narrative: ACO reporting chickens from this address were loose in
neighborhood. chickens were retrieved, owner advised and
will seek proper permits from Town Hall.

17-19731 1044 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2013 HYUN TUCSON Reg: PC MA BGC421 VIN: KM8JUCAC2DU710014
Narrative: written warning for red light violation.

17-19732 1050 Police Departmental Service log info. only
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative: 39 retrieving message board from this location and bringing
it to West St.
Narrative: 39 clear, sign has been moved to West St/Woburn St.

17-19733 1101 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: [WIL 85] WOBURN ST. SCHOOL - WOBURN ST
Narrative: 32 out citizens contact.
Narrative: 32 clear.

17-19734 1104 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 80] SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE
Narrative: 34 out for community policing.
17-19735 1124 PARKING COMPLAINT Investigated
Vicinity of: GLEN RD
Narrative: 32 out with vehicle parked on sidewalk.
Narrative: 32 clear, spoke to RO who stated he had pulled over to play Pokemon Go.

17-19736 1127 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHESTNUT ST
Vehicle: RED 2011 FORD UT ESCAPE Reg: CO MA S28208 VIN: 1FMCD9DG6BK69083
Narrative: operator status expired in NH. 33 standing by while status is updated.
Narrative: written warning for speed. operator standing by on Apple Tree Lane addressing license status.

17-19737 1135 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: CHURCH ST
Vehicle: GRN 2014 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 1JH162 VIN: 4T1BF1FK8EU792285
Narrative: written warning for failure to inspect.

17-19738 1140 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: GRY 2017 TOYT SE CAMRY Reg: PC MA 6LS274 VIN: 4T1BF1FK0HU413056
Narrative: citation for speed.

17-19740 1151 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Services Rendered
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Narrative: 32 out assisting detail officer with traffic.
Narrative: 32 clear.

17-19741 1158 Motor Vehicle Repossession log info. only
Location/Address: SALEM ST
Vehicle: GRY 2015 FORD UT ESCAPE Reg: PC MA BR66KV VIN: 1FMCU9G97FUB73795
Narrative: Northeast Adjustment repossessed vehicle from this location. owner is not aware.

17-19744 1206 PARKING COMPLAINT Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2011 NISS UT MURANO Reg: PC MA 541LE1 VIN: JN8AZ1FYXW003411
Narrative: verbal warning for fire lane violation.

17-19745 1210 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2007 MITS UT OUTLAN Reg: PC MA 52TK74 VIN: JA4MT41XX7Z010370
Vehicle: GRY 2016 MITS SE LANCER Reg: PC MA P7612 VIN: JA32V2FW7GU002721
Narrative: caller reporting erratic operator. caller states vehicle was travelling at a high rate of speed and then blocked northbound traffic prior to pulling into gas station.
17-19746 1235  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY       Could Not Locate
Location/Address: MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLU 2005 ACUR UT MDX Reg: PC MA 7YLX40 VIN: 2HNYD18965H509393
Narrative: caller reporting approximately 10-15 minutes ago, white male, 5'8", 140lbs, graying hair, carrying a Market Basket bag with 1/2 gallon of milk, wearing a blue shirt with yellow writing, came into dentists office and was asking questions regarding being seen by dentist. caller states he was last seen walking northbound towards Tewksbury.
Narrative: 34 spoke to one party at train station lot, who was a Lyft operator, checks okay.
Narrative: 34 checked area, unable to locate.

17-19747 1257  LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD log info. only
Location/Address: PARKER ST
Narrative: walk-in party reporting a wooden bear silhouette sign missing from fence on her property. wanted logged. approximate value of $20.

17-19748 1301  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: PALMER WAY
Narrative: citation issued for unregistered dog. citation #2179

17-19749 1302  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: PAGE ST
Narrative: citation issued for unregistered dog. citation #2178

17-19750 1305  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: OX BOW DR
Narrative: citation for unregistered dog. citation #2177

17-19751 1306  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: OX BOW DR
Narrative: citation for unregistered dog. citation #2176

17-19752 1312  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: OAKDALE RD
Narrative: citation for unregistered dog. citation #2173

17-19753 1313  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: NORTH ST
Narrative: citation for unregistered dog. citation #2172
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Case No.</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Action</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-19754</td>
<td>1315</td>
<td>ANIMAL COMPLAINT</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td>citation for unregistered dog. citation #2170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19755</td>
<td>1316</td>
<td>ANIMAL COMPLAINT</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td>citation for unregistered dog. citation #2169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19756</td>
<td>1321</td>
<td>TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint</td>
<td>Investigated</td>
<td>traffic enforcement.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>39 clear.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19757</td>
<td>1322</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td>written warning for speed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19759</td>
<td>1327</td>
<td>911 ABANDONED / HANGUP</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
<td>911 mistake in dialing. employee, Susan stayed on the line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19760</td>
<td>1330</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td>written warning for speed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19761</td>
<td>1338</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td>verbal warning for failure to yield and failure to obey pavement markings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19762</td>
<td>1341</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td>written warning for speed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19763</td>
<td>1353</td>
<td>MOTOR VEHICLE STOP</td>
<td>Citation/Warning Issued</td>
<td>written warning speed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17-19764</td>
<td>1415</td>
<td>Police Departmental Service</td>
<td>Services Rendered</td>
<td>34 mail run.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
17-19766 1430 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Investigated
Vicinity of: SALEM ST + RUSTIC LN
Narrative: traffic enforcement.

17-19767 1438 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: GRY 2004 HOND ODYSSE Reg: PC MA 4YA317 VIN: 5FNRL18914B076485
citation for speed.

17-19768 1451 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: WHI 2016 TOYT UT RAV4 Reg: PC MA 2JR172 VIN: JTMRFEEV9GJ071846
citation issued for speed

17-19772 1452 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: I93NBR40 RAMP
Narrative: mvc state enroute.
Narrative: State PD on scene to handle

17-19773 1514 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1763] DAVIS, STEVEN - BEECH ST
Narrative: Front door.
Narrative: 33: Checks secure.

17-19774 1515 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Mail run.

17-19775 1606 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: GLEN RD + ST PAUL ST
Narrative: Caller reporting a small white dog running through the woods in between town hall and St. Paul.

17-19777 1611 NOTIFICATION finish
Location/Address: ANDOVER ST
Vehicle: BLK 2017 SUBA FOREST Reg: PC MA BR44FB VIN: JF2SJABC6HH498643
Narrative: Rowley PD asking we have resident contact them.
Narrative: 32: Clear, no one is home at this time.

17-19776 1710 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: WILDWOOD ST
Narrative: Vin check.

17-19778 1751 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: LOWELL ST
17-19779  1806  Police Departmental Service  finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: check of the area

17-19780  1809  LOST PROPERTY  finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative: Caller reporting she left her bag containing her wallet and checkbook in a shopping cart.
Narrative: 34: Employee collected all the carriages prior to arrival. Spoke with them and they stated they did not find a bag. Also drove around the lot several times and did not locate it.
Narrative: ***SEE REPORT ***
Refer To Incident: 17-959-OF

17-19781  1812  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Check of town hall.

17-19782  1823  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address: FIORENZA DR
Vehicle: GRY 2015 TOYT RAV4 Reg: PC MA 1EF872 VIN: 2T3BFREV5FW299859
Narrative: Caller reporting two dogs outside non stop barking for over and hour.
Narrative: 32: Dogs are in the back patio barking. But there appears to be no one home, no one coming to the door.

17-19783  1830  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  finish
Location/Address: CANAL ST
Narrative: Caller reporting her dog into a fight with a squirrel and the squirrel bit her dog in the face. She has brought the dog to the vet and the vet advised her to notify animal control.

17-19784  1915  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Vicinity of: BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative: Road construction patch failed and washed away creating a large pothole that several cars have blown tires out on.
Narrative: 32: There is a dip by 18 Ballardvale that would create an issue with peoples tires.
Narrative: On call DPW notified.

17-19785  1929  DISABLED MV  finish
Wilmington Police Department

Dispatch Log From: 08/23/2017 Thru: 08/24/2017 2359 - 2359 Printed: 08/25/2017

Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + HIGH ST
Vehicle: GRY 2001 FORD MUSTAN Reg: PC MA 8ES225 VIN: 1FAFP44461F188084
Narrative:
32 out with a DMV

Narrative:
32 - clear, vehicle jump started, on its way.

17-19786 1957 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: [WIL 67] CAREONE AT WILMINGTON - WOBURN ST
Narrative:
911 hangup call.

Narrative:
DISP: Spoke to Sasha on call back. Stated no known emergencies.

17-19787 2036 NOTIFICATION finish
Location/Address: ANDOVER ST
Narrative:
Ref: 17-19777

Narrative:
32: Clear, no answer at the door.

17-19788 2105 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative:
Check of the cemetery.

Narrative:
33: Removed two parties that were playing Pokemon. They were advised.

17-19789 2123 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: WOBURN LINE - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRN 2014 TOYT SE AVALON Reg: PC MA 548Z VIN: 4T1BK1EB9EU119356
Narrative:
Woburn PD reporting an erratic operator. Described as a dark sedan with MA ref 548Z. That comes back to a party out of our town on 30 Fairmont ave. A green toyota avalon.

Narrative:
33: Nothing showing from the center to the woburn line.

17-19790 2158 VANDALISM MALC DAMAGE finish
Location/Address:
Narrative:
Caller reporting her house was just egged. Neighbor said that it was either a dark colored van or station wagon. Three males inside all wearing white hoodies with black tshirts on over them last seen headed towards Roosevelt.

Narrative:
34: No damage was done to the house. A total of two eggs were thrown. Caller is satisfied with a log entry and checks of the neighborhood.

Narrative:
DISP: Caller called back and stated she had video from a camera on her front porch of the incident. It was two males in a dark sedan, they were both wearing shorts and white bandanas over their head and face.
17-19792  2220  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1028] LIBRARY - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:  Custodian reported hearing female screaming in back lot, has since stopped. No vehicles or people that he can see from the building.
Narrative:  33: Nothing showing. Will hang out in the area.
Narrative:  33 - door open to Abundant Life, one car in lot.

17-19791  2221  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:  Check of the park.

17-19793  2235  ALARM, BURGLAR  False Alarm Town Owned B
Location/Address:  [WIL 1093] ROMAN HOUSE - CHURCH ST
Narrative:  Alarm company never receieved a closing.
Narrative:  32: Custodian on scene.